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1-6 Tuition fees

1 	Payment	method	/	amounts
Students are required to pay entrance examination, admission and tuition fees. These fees are 

exempted for Japanese government scholarship students and short-term exchange students admitted on 
the basis of exchange agreements between universities or departments.
• Entrance examination fees are paid upon application
• Admission fees are paid during the application process
• Tuition fees are paid for each semester, in May and in November (in March and September for 

research students).
Any revision of the fees applies immediately. Payment is done through bank transfer or direct 

deposit. 

The following is a list of fees for 2020

Category Entrance examination Admission Tuition

Undergraduate 
students 17,000	yen 282,000	yen 535,800	yen	/	year

Graduate students 30,000	yen 282,000	yen 535,800	yen	/	year

Research students 9,800	yen 84,600	yen 29,700	yen	/	month

Credited auditors 9,800	yen 28,200	yen 14,800	yen	/	credit

2 	Fee	exemption
Self-financed international students (at the undergraduate or graduate level only) with outstanding 

grades may apply for a fee exemption when facing economic difficulties.
In general, applications must be submitted by mid-April for the first semester, and by mid-October 

for the second semester. Applicants must gather and submit the necessary documents before a specific 
deadline, after which their applications can no longer be accepted.

The decision to exempt a student is taken after a thorough examination of the application and the 
candidate’s academic performance. Exemption may apply to either the full amount or half the amount 
of tuition fees. Results are sent by mail to the candidate and his guarantor at the end of June (first 
semester) and in mid-December (second semester).

Specific information about the necessary documents, application deadlines and other details is posted 
on the notice boards and online. Please note that the procedure may change from one academic year to 
another. For more details, please contact the Scholarships Section at the Student Support Division.




